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Who has been your 

Advisor ~Mentor ~ Friend? 
In the beginning, back when you first fell in love with the beautiful 

red headed Tunis sheep, who did you turn to for advise? Who was 

the one who helped you in the middle of the night when a vet was 

not available? Who promoted the Tunis breed in your county, 

state, region or the country?  

NTSRI is asking for nominations for any single person or family, 

who have made outstanding contributions to the establishment of 

the Tunis breed in North America. The nominee may be living or 

may be honored posthumously. 

If you would like to nominate a person(s) that you feel meets the 

criteria please send a letter describing the actions that you feel 

make the candidate a worthy recipient of the award.  

 

Letters must be postmarked by July 31, 2018, and include the 

nominees name, address, description of contribution made, and 

your name and address. Mike Niese and Doug Garey will head the 

selection committee, they will review the letters of recommenda-

tion and announce the recipients by August 31, 2018. Nominations 

should be sent to Mike Niese at 8777 Rd I 7, Ottawa, Oh 45875 or 

you can send an email letter to kathy.niese@yahoo.com. 

A reception to honor the recipients will be held during the North 

American Livestock Expo in November. A formal invitation will be 

mailed with all the details of the ceremony by the end of Septem-

ber.  

For questions please call Mike Niese at 419-969-0782. 
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TUNIS REGIONAL 

ELECTION 2018 

 

Tammy Westcott, Director Region 6 will serve as the 
2018 election officer. If you are a  member in good stand-
ing in Region, 2,3, & 8, you will soon receive a nomina-
tion form with a list of eligible members who are eligible 
to serve as director in your region. Directors are nomi-
nated to serve as regional director for a three year term. 
Director represent their region at all NTSRI Board of 
Director meetings. There are 2 face to face meeting each 
year, one at the National Show and Sale, and the other in 
Louisville, at the North American Livestock Expo. There 
are several conference call meetings between theses two 
meetings.  
 

As you select a Member to represent your region as Di-
rector; remember that these people selflessly volunteer 
their time for the love of the breed. Most Directors do all 
things necessary and proper to ensure that the Tunis 
Constitution is up held. Select a nominee that you feel 
you can talk to about your needs, ideas, concerns and 
activities that will better promote Tunis in your region.   
 

A Director must be at least eighteen (18) years of age 
when nominated and be an Active Member in good 
standing. To accept a nomination and run for a Director 
position, the Member must have been a fully paid mem-
ber in the prior year to the election. No Member may 
hold more than one (1) Director position at a time Spe-
cific duties of a Director may be determined by a majority 
of the Members in good standing at large or by the Board 
of Directors. In the absence of specific duties, Directors 
shall act in good faith and in the best interest of the 
NTSRI. A Director serves a term of three (3) years and 
until his/her successor takes office. A Director, repre-
senting one membership, who has served two (2) con-
secutive terms cannot be re-elected to a Director position 
for 1 year. Directors shall be nominated and elected di-
rectly by the Members in good standing who live in the 
electoral Regions.  
  

TAKE TIME TO NOMINATE YOUR CHOICE! 
HAPPY VOTING! 

2017 “IT’S A RED THING!” YEARLING EWE 

JACKPOT  

Congratulations to Clint Garey a 2 time winner of 

the “Yearling Ewe Jackpot Show”!  

Judges, Bud Martin, Jeremy Etzler, and Richelle 

Miller Kleman judged the 13 ewes presented in the 

show. The Results were as follows: 

1st Clint Garey / Garey Tunis $362.25 

2nd Avery Spilde / Spilde Tunis $144.90 

3rd Don Craft / Craft Tunis $108.68 

4th Mike Niese / Big Time Tunis $72.45 

5th Avery Spilde / Spilde Tunis $36.22 

Thank you to all who entered the show we will see 

you all in 2018!   
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Moving From Tragedy to Recovery 
In Ohio 

The Chad Feehan family, Bradnor, Ohio is focused on 
restoring their flock of show sheep, that was lost when 
their barn caught on fire Dec. 14, 2017. It was thought 
that a faulty bucket heater was the cause of the fire.  
The estimate of the damage is about $20,000. While 
Tammy and Chad were sure they could rebuild the barn,  
with money from insurance, but with the lack of live-
stock insurance, it was less certain that they could re-
place their flock of 14 Tunis Show sheep.  

The Feehans' involvement with sheep has been a family 
affair. It began with 12-year-old Madison Feehan's dis-
covery of showing and raising the animals. Madison first 
expressed interest in showing sheep after assisting with 
a show in which a family friend participated.  We were 
all supportive and really kind of got on the bandwagon," 
Feehan said. 

The family began growing their flock by purchasing  
Tunis with proceeds from a grant given by the Ohio 
Sheep Improvement Association to the Ohio Tunis 
Sheep Association. Madison, applied for the Starter 
Flock Grant and won!. She was able to purchase a lamb 
and yearling ewe. Then two lambs that her parents pur-
chased joined the scholarship sheep.  

Following Madison's example, her 8-year-old brother 
Andrew, began showing interest in showing sheep. Dur-
ing the National Tunis Show and Sale at Wooster, Ohio 
in 2017, A raffle was held where 3 donated Tunis ewe 
lambs were offered in the raffle. There were also several 
Youth Buyers Credits donated. Well it must have been 
Andrew’s lucky day because he went home with a $100 
credit towards the purchase of a lamb at the sale, and 
then he won one of the Tunis ewe lambs donated in the 
raffle. 

Upon  reflection of all that happened, the family is  
grateful for all the phone calls of support, kind gestures, 
and help dealing with the loss of their beloved sheep. 
Madison, has shown great strength , and humbled by 
the kind gestures that people have poured out to their 
family. A “Go Fund Me” account has been started on 
Tammy Feehan’s Facebook page for anyone who would 
like to help Madison replace her lost flock.  

 

OHIO  FAMILIES  

LEANING ON EACH F 

OR SUPPORT IN THE  

GOOD TIMES AND BAD. 
 

Congratulations!  

On October 26, 2017, 

Nathan and Jessica 

Vandenbroek wel-

comed Henrik An-

thony to their lives. 

He weighed 8’5oz, 

21” long. Grandma 

and Grandpa Swihart 

are over the moon for 

him! 

Welcome! Milo 
Glenn Johnson, 
son of Russ and 
Molly Johnson 
arrived: Date: 
Oct. 25 Time: 

11:27am 
Weight: 8lb 0oz 

21” long!     
Congratulations    

to all the     
Johnson family! 

Our Region has also had its share of heartache this 
fall and winter. Sarah Hess, daughter of Cheryl and 
Stuart Hess, Urbana, Oh was killed by a drunk 
driver in November. Sarah was a recipient of the 
Ohio Sheep Improvement Starter Flock Grant. The 
grant helped Sarah, purchase a small flock of Tunis 
sheep.  Louise Dunham helped the Hess family find 
a buyer for Sarah’s sheep. Our continued thoughts 
and prayers are with the Hess family as they deal 
with the loss of their daughter. 

SYMPATHY FOR HESS FAMILY AND 

THE LOSS OF THEIR DAUGHTER 
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MEET KYLIE SCHAKELTHE 

2018 NATIONAL TUNIS 

QUEEN! 

Kylie Schakel was recently crowned the 2018 National 

Tunis Queen at the 2017 North American International 

Livestock Expo.  Kylie will be traveling around to many 

states in 2018 to support the sheep industry and showcase 

the Tunis breed and youth participating in many county, 

state, and national shows and sales.  Kylie hails from the 

great state of Indiana and currently a sophomore attending 

Hamilton Heights High School.  Kylie has been showing 

sheep at the county, state, and national levels since the age 

of five and began raising and showing Tunis sheep with 

her family in 2009.  Her family farm, Millennium Farms, 

currently runs a flock of approximately 50 registered 

Polled Dorset and Tunis ewes.  In her free time, she enjoys 

being a part of 4-H showing cattle and sheep along with 

being involved with her local FFA chapter.  Kylie currently 

holds office of Reporter in the Hamilton Heights FFA 

chapter and loves competing in prepared public speaking, 

parliamentary procedure and any contest where she can 

talk.  She is on the Varsity Cross Country and Softball 

teams at her high school. After high school, Kylie wants to 

be a state FFA officer and then plans on attending Kansas 

State University to major in Agriculture Communications.   

 

Happy New Year to Everyone! 
 
I always find it exciting to enter a new lambing season to 
see if the decisions we made last Fall pan out like we 
hoped. Thought this ice and snow would bring lambs but 
so far still waiting here. Region 6 is getting hit with the 
first real Winter weather we have had in quite sometime 
and producing challenges  for many of us I am sure. 
 

I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate an 
Indiana girl, Miss Kiley Schakel, on becoming our new 
Tunis Queen crowned at NAILE show in November. She 
will do well in representing our breed at shows around the 
country and I would expect in her future aspirations in the 
agricultural industry. 
 

This is a good time to remind everyone about a sale a few 
breeders participated in last Spring for the first time in 
Bloomington, Illinois. All 7 of the sheep sold and we did 
not have to purchase one each others...there is a demand 
for Tunis in the central part of the country! It would be 
wonderful to get more breeders to participate in the All 
Breeds Sale. It will be the first weekend in April and I will 
watch for entry information and post to both the Tunis 
and NTSRI Facebook pages when I receive that. This 
could be a good sale for those buyers who need their 
sheep in early May for 4-H.  
 

The All American Junior show will be held in Indianapolis 
at the State Fairgrounds this summer so hopefully many 
of our youth will be in attendance! I have never been able 
to attend before but am looking forward to it this year. 
If you are interested in helping out that would be a great 
blessing; contact Peyton Fair or myself as  am sure there is 
much work to do and few hands to get it completed. 
 

I am hoping to get and Indiana Tunis Association moving 
forward again and would invite everyone to contact me at 
gtwestcott@sbcglobal.net with ideas on what you would 
like to see and do or how you might see this organization 
revived. Many hands make light work and I think it would 
be fun to get to meet members we maybe don't know or 
re-establish relationships and further the Tunis breed. 
Indiana membership seems to be growing and would like 
to see that in Illinois and Michigan as well. I cannot prom-
ise to accommodate every need but will do my best to 
help you. 
 

I don't know where a lot of open show are that include 
Tunis but if there are shows you all are participating in, 
please let me  know and I will spread the word so hope-
fully we can get more folks involved. Time to move out of 
the All Other Breeds classes! 
 

I wish you all a safe and productive lambing season and 
hope to meet more of you soon. 
 

Tammy Westcott 
Region 6 Director 
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Hello from the Ohio Tunis Sheep Association! 

We would like to keep everyone informed about what is hap-
pening at the 2018 Great Lakes Show and Sale, formally the 
National Tunis Sale. Banner Sale Management has decided to 
shift the days forward by one. Move in will now be on Thurs-
day, the show Friday and the sale Saturday. Banner Sale Man-
agement has done this to try and increase the buyer popula-
tion to include the Amish that are so heavily prevalent around 
the Wooster area. Banner Sale Management has also decided 
that National Sales will be first in the order. Since the Na-
tional Tunis sale is not being held at this sale this year, Tunis 
will not show or sell first as we were informed at the national 
meeting at Wooster in 2017. This however will not stop the 
quality or offering of valuable genetics at the “Red Hot Tu-
nis Sale” at the great lakes show and sale this year. We are 
hoping that more information will become available as the 
sale deadlines draw near. 
 
Looking forward through the 2018 calendar we are excited to 

be hosting the National Tunis Show at the Ohio State Fair. 

The dates are August 1st through the 4th. The show will be 

Saturday, August 4th in the afternoon. We hope this will draw 

in a great set of sheep to be evaluated. We will be the last 

show of the fair and will be released after the conclusion of 

the show. Exhibitor gifts and events are being planned with 

lots of excitement. We look forward to seeing all of you there. 

As I write this I am sitting anxiously watching the barn cam-

eras roll through waiting for our first lamb to arrive. The 

weather in Ohio has been from one extreme to another. -15° 

to 57° is not healthy for anyone let alone young baby lambs. I 

am just hoping for a balanced bout of weather for the remain-

der of January through February. One of the tricks we use on 

our farm to try and ward off pneumonia in lambs is to give 

and intranasal vaccine at birth. It seems to help, I think. We 

are looking forward to lambing out around 30 Tunis ewes 

along with about 20 Hamp ewes and 5 club lamb ewes. It’s 

the most wonderful time of the year! 

Here’s to your lambing season is going healthy, evenly, and 

safe deliveries!! 

 

Jacci (Erwin) Smith  

Ohio Tunis Sheep Association 

President 

THE SPRING MEETING OF THE OHIO 

TUNIS SHEEP ASSOCIATION SPRING 

WILL BE HELD MARCH 18, 2018.  
 

WHERE: Jay and Shelly Bergman’s  

 6364 Cohee Rd.   

 Rossburg OH 45362. 

 419-336-8900 

TIME:  12:30 Lunch, Please Bring a  

 favorite dish to share. 

 

AGENDA: To make plans for 2018 

 * Red Hot Tunis Show and Sale 

 * 2018 Ohio State Fair 

 * National Tunis Show  

 

 

Congratulations to David and Rachel Jo-

seph on their Reserve Champion Slicked 

Ram at the North American Livestock 

Expo, in Louisville, Ky! 
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ATTENTION 2018 COLLEGE 

BOUND STUDENTS!!! 
 

THE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR  

THE NATIONAL TUNIS SHEEP  

ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIPS IS 

MAY 18, 2018 
 

NTSRI Scholarship Rules:  

NTSRI will award at least 2 scholarships. The scholarships valued at $500.00  

will be paid directly to the college after the completion of the first semester. 

The recipient must submit their first semester grades to the committee with a 

brief summary of the first semester. A minimum of a 2.5 GPA must be ob-

tained to receive the scholarship. 

The scholarship is available to any member of NTSRI who is seeking post-

secondary education in the fall of 2018. Students must begin college in the fall 

of 2018 to receive the award. 

The recipient may have won the scholarship before, provided that they present 

the scholarship committee with proof of grades during the time that they re-

ceived the scholarship. 

The applicant or their parent must be a current member of NTSRI, and have 

been a member in 2017 and have their 2018 dues paid by the application dead-

line of May 18, 2018. In addition a member must have at least 2 sheep regis-

tered with the organization both years to be eligible to receive the scholarship. 

A copy of your resume should be included in the application. 

The application deadline is Friday, May 18, 2018 and will 

be considered late if  received after this date. 

The Scholarship selection committee will review the applications and announce the 

winner(s) in Wooster, Ohio prior to the RED HOT TUNIS SALE.  

You can find the complete scholarship application on the NTSRI website 

www.tunissheep.org or you can email Kathy Niese at kathy.niese@yahoo.com 

to have the application sent to you. 
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What a winter!   
As I waddle through the snow 

to the barn all bundled up, I 

can't help but chuckle that I 

feel like the commercial with 

the penguins who get lost with 

their GPS, wandering across the 

tundra -- you will arrive in 92 

days!  I hope you and those 

lovely Tunis Sheep are all keep-

ing bundled up in this cold!   

  

The Pennsylvania Farm Show 

was held this month and lived 

up to it's reputation for 

great livestock 

shows, educational exhibits, 

snow, and extreme cold!  It was 

-7 the day I left for Harris-

burg.  Thank goodness it's held 

indoors!  Congratulations to 

those who exhibited there. 

  

Things have changed a bit for 

the Great Lakes Sheep and Fi-

ber Show in Wooster, Ohio this 

year.  The sheep arrive on 

Thursday, show on Friday, and 

the Red Hot Tunis Auction will 

be held on Saturday, instead 

of Sunday.   The fiber enthusi-

ast vendors will continue to 

be open Saturday and Sun-

day.  Please make note of this, 

so you don't miss out on pur-

chasing some great sheep at 

the sale -- on Saturday! 

  

Don't forget to bring a few nice, 

clean fleeces to Wooster for the 

National Tunis Fleece 

Show.  I've already had a cou-

ple hand-spinners contact me, 

wanting to buy some quality 

fleeces.  Thanks! 

  

Marianne Turcheck 

Director - Region 3 

  

Tunis 2018 Calendar 

March 2018 

March 18, Ohio Tunis Sheep Association Meeting   12:30 pm – Lunch 

provided. PLEASE bring your favorite dish to share. Jay and 

Shelly Bergmans… 6364 Cohee Rd. Rossburg, OH 45362 

April 2018 
 

April 6 & 7,  Illinois Sheep Sale @ Bloomington, IL Entry Deadline – 

Feb. 1st Banner Sales Management  

April 16,  Millennium Farms 2nd Annual Online Sale – Schakel Family 

Contact Willoughby Sales  

April 19,  Midwest Genetic Movement Online Sale Cass Hollow, Craft & 

Garey's Contact Willoughby Sales  

April 22, Spilde Tunis & Cheviot Online Sale Contact Willoughby 

Sales  
 

May 2018 

May 25&26,  Great Lakes Show and Sale – RED HOT TUNIS SALE, …
Wooster, Ohio Sponsored by Ohio Tunis  Contact Banner Sales 
Management Entry deadline March 15. 
 

June 2018 

June 3   Midwest Jr Preview – …Sedalia Missouri 

June 25 - 30th NTSRI National Tunis Show and Sale @ Sedalia, Missouri 

deadline – April 1st in conjunction with the Midwest Stud Ram 

Sale – Heartland Sales  
 

July 2018 

July 5 - 8,  JR All American Youth Show NTSRI National Youth Show 

@ Indianapolis, IN All breeds!  

July 20 - 22, Northeast Youth Show – W. Springfield, MA  
 

August 2018 

Aug. 1 - 4th NTSRI National Open Class Show @ Columbus, OH In 

conjunction with the Ohio State Fair Entry deadline – June 20  

Aug. 3 - 13th Wisconsin State Fair @ W. Allis, WI Aug. 3 - 19th Indi-

ana State Fair @ Indianapolis, IN  

Aug. 9 - 19th Illinois State Fair @ Springfield, IL  
Aug. 9 - 19th Missouri State Fair @ Sedalia, MO  
Aug. 16th - 26th Kentucky State Fair @ Louisville, KY  
Aug. 22nd - Sep. 3rd New York State Fair @ Syracuse, NY  
 

September 2018 

September 15 – October 1, Eastern States THE BIG  E -West Springfield, 

Ma 

Sept. 29 - Oct 7, Keystone International Livestock Exposition –  

November 2018November 10-15, North American International Live-

stock Expo – Louisville, KY 
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REGION  2 

 

1. Isiah Murphy (JR) 

        5843 South Vine Valley 

 Middlesex, NY 14507 
 

REGION 5 
 

2. Matthew Platon Speros (JR) 

       4769 HWY 2 

 Malone, FL 32445 
 

3. Harry Speight (SR) 

 14150 N. Magnolia Ave. 

 Citra, FL 
 

4. Eric and Richelle Kleman (SR) 

 171 Stewart Gin RD 

 Liberty, SC 29657 

  

REGION  7 
   

5.Lee and Jessica Sherfield( SR) 

 BuzzSaw Ranch 

 N2541 Crane Dr. 

 Medford, WI 54451 

NTSRI would like to welcome 13 
new or returning members! Members 

represent 4 states, and 2 Canadian 
Provinces. If you see a member from 
your state or region, take some time 
to give them a call or send them a 
note to welcome them as members 

of the National Tunis Sheep Associa-
tion! 

KEEP IN TOUCH! 

Please keep your contact information up-

dated. If you move or change your address,  

email or phone number, contact: Kathy 

Niese at kathy.niese@yahoo.com 

She will update the website database each 

month so that you will have the most current 

Information. 

Happy 1st Anniversary   

To new members, Eric and Richelle 

Kleman of South Carolina. Richelle 

and Eric shared the grooms cake 

from their wedding in 2016. The 

cake held up great, and tasted great, 

after having been frozen for a whole 

year! The cake was a beautiful cen-

terpiece at the Tunis pizza party and 

was a huge hit to all who stopped by 

to see what had been hidden under 

the aluminum foil and plastic wrap 

all week! 

The Book Nook              

recommends:  

A Lambs Tale 

By:Lily 

A book translated  from 

sheep by Caroline Owens 

Learn about raising sheep 

through the eyes of a curious 

lamb. Follow Lily through 

her first year of life, and find 

out how The Shepherd takes 

care of her flock. You'll laugh 

as Lily discovers human in-

ventions like sheep shears, 

hoof trimmers, and fences. 

Discussion guide included.  
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2017 Grand  

Champion Ewe  

Indiana State Fair 

Open Tunis Show  

Indiana Premier  

Tunis Breeder  

Craft’s Tunis 
307 West Columbia St. 

Flora, Indiana 

Home: 574-967-3091 

Cell:  765-490-6619 

2017 Indiana State 

Fair  

2nd in Indiana 

Early & Late Ewe  

2017 Ohio State Fair and  

Indiana State Fair  

Reserve  

Champion Ewe-

Millennium Purchased 

from  

Craft’s Tunis in 2017 

2017 Indiana State Fair 1st Place 

Indiana Best of Four  

& Flock 

2017 Indiana State 

Fair  

1st Place Pair 

Yearling Ewes 

 

2017 Top Selling Tunis Ewe 

Midwest Stud Ram Sale  
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Congratulations to the 2017 Futurity Winners and the  

Nominating Farms! 
I would like to thank all of the NTSRI members that nominated lambs for the 2016 

futurity program. 

This years winners are: 
 

1st Place           Beau Mumm   68 points   showing Craft 17-19 

2nd Place          Drew Ridgeway   57 points   showing Tristar 1702 

3rd Place           Jacoby Maag     52 points   showing Bruns 1713 

4th  Place Kelley Ann Rice               51 points   showing Westcott 1612F 

5th Place Jayce Coers              45 points  showing Schakel 1650 

6th Place Madison Feehan 26 points  showing Shadybrook 081 

7th Place Autumn Bone  19 points  showing Wooly Hollow 0217 

8th Place Andrew Feehan  17 points  showing Bruns 1710 
 

Thank you to all that participated in the program this year! 
Jeremy and Peyton Fair 

NTJA coordinators 

NAILE TUNIS JUNIOR SHOW 

Grand Champion Ram  Spilde 278  (Senior Ram Lamb) – Avery Spilde 

Reserve Grand Champion Ram Spilde 319  (Early Spring Ram Lamb) – Claire Spilde 

Senior Champion Ewe  Spilde 233  (1st Place Yearling Ewe) – Avery Spilde 

Reserve Senior Champion Ewe MacCauley 1613  (2nd Place Yearling Ewe) – Kyle MacCauley 

Junior Champion Ewe  Red Barn Farm 1701  (1st Place January Ewe Lamb) - Jenna & Gregory Loper 

Reserve Junior Champion Ewe Spilde 310  (2nd Place January Ewe Lamb) – Avery Spilde 

Grand Champion Ewe  Red Barn Farm 1701  (Junior Champion Ewe) – Jenna & Gregory Loper 

Reserve Grand Champion Ewe Spilde 310  (Senior Champion Ewe) – Avery Spilde 

CONGRATULATIONS to ALL CHAMPIONS in the JUNIOR BREEDERS 
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Although the official numbers are not available to me as of this writing, the 2018 North American International Livestock 
Exposition (NAILE) Tunis Open Show was the largest NAILE Tunis Show ever with a total of 40 exhibitors showing 
209 Tunis sheep!  I have been attending and watching the NAILE Tunis Open Show for more than 10 years, and, in 
my opinion, this was without question the most exciting show ever. 

The Judge, Wayne O’Brien of West Union, Iowa, impressed me immensely.   Despite sorting through some very large 
classes of outstanding sheep, he managed to keep the show moving and to place some remarkable Tunis at the top of 
their classes.  The quality of sheep exhibited was extraordinary again this year.  In addition, 27% of sheep in the 
NAILE Tunis Open Show were exhibited in the Slick Shorn Classes.  Most exhibitors brought exceptional individuals.  
What a way to promote Tunis Sheep!  Tunis breeders and exhibitors should be extremely pleased. 

The 2018 NAILE Tunis Junior Show was the largest to date.  In total, 29 exhibitors showed 112 Tunis sheep, a 30% 
increase in the number of Tunis from last year’s Junior Show.  The Tunis sheep showcased in the NAILE Tunis Junior 
Show were equally outstanding.  And 21% of sheep in the NAILE Tunis Junior Show were exhibited in the Slick 
Shorn Classes.  It’s great to see these shows growing! A list of the top placings follows: 

TUNIS OPEN SHOW 

Senior Champion Fitted Ram  Utzig 0007  (1st Place Yearling Ram) – Johanna Utzig 

Reserve Senior Champion Fitted Ram Riverwood 6506  (2nd Place Yearling Ram) – Avery Spilde 

Junior Champion Fitted Ram  Schambow 547  (1st Place March Ram Lamb) – Cass Hollow Tunis 

Reserve Junior Champion Fitted Ram Garey 709  (2nd Place March Ram Lamb) – Garey’s Tunis 

Grand Champion Fitted Ram  Schambow 547  (Fitted Junior Champion) – Cass Hollow Tunis 

Reserve Grand Champion Fitted Ram Garey 709  (Fitted Junior Reserve Champion) – Garey’s Tunis 

Grand Champion Slick Shorn Ram  S&T 1943  (1st Place Slick Shorn Yearling Ram) – S&T Tunis 

Reserve Grand Champion Slick Shorn Ram Creekside Tunis 1655  (2nd Place Slick Shorn Yr Ram) – Creekside Tunis 

Overall Grand Champion Tunis Ram Schambow 547  (Fitted Grand Champion Ram) – Cass Hollow Tunis 

Overall Reserve Grand Champion Tunis Ram Garey 709  (Fitted Reserve Grand Champion Ram) – Garey’s Tunis 

Best Headed Ram    S&T 1943  (Slick Shorn Grand Champion Ram) – S&T Tunis 

Senior Champion Fitted Ewe  Schambow 506  (Early Yearling Ewe) – Cass Hollow Tunis 

Reserve Senior Champion Fitted Ewe Riverwood 6407  (Intermediate Yearling Ewe) – Avery Spilde 

Junior Champion Fitted Ewe  Schambow 550  (Late February Ewe Lamb) – Cass Hollow Tunis 

Reserve Junior Champion Fitted Ewe MacCauley 172  (Early March Ewe Lamb) – Kyle MacCauley 

Grand Champion Fitted Ewe  Schambow 506  (Fitted Senior Champion) – Cass Hollow Tunis 

Reserve Grand Champion Fitted Ewe Schambow 550  (Fitted Junior Champion) – Cass Hollow Tunis 

Grand Champion Slick Shorn Ewe  MacCauley 1707  (Early Slick Shorn Ewe Lamb) – Kyle MacCauley 

Reserve Grand Champion Slick Shorn Ewe JET 1623  (Slick Shorn Yearling Ewe) – Cass Hollow Tunis 

Overall Grand Champion Tunis Ewe Schambow 506  (Fitted Grand Champion Ewe) – Cass Hollow Tunis 

Overall Reserve Grand Champion Tunis Ewe MacCauley 1707  (Slick Shorn Grand Ch. Ewe) – Kyle MacCauley 

Best Headed Ewe    MacCauley 1712  (1st Place Early March Ewe Lamb) – Kyle MacCauley 

2017 NAILE TUNIS SHOWS – BIGGER AND BETTER
    By Susan B. Anderson 
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What Did You Think about the 2017 Ewe Lamb 
Raffle? 

By Susan B. Anderson 

Last year at the National Tunis Sale in Wooster, Ohio, 3 do-
nated Tunis ewe lambs were raffled off as a fundraiser for 
North American International Livestock Exposition (NAILE) 
Tunis Open Show Premiums.  The raffle was a huge success in 
several ways, reaching the main objectives. 

The Purposes of the Raffle included: 

To Celebrate Tunis at the National Tunis Sale in Wooster, 
Ohio 

To Promote Tunis Sheep 

To Create “BUZZ” about Tunis 

To Attempt to get More People, Especially Youth, Inter-
ested in Tunis 

To Raise Money for the Proposed Expanded Premium 
Schedule for the NAILE Tunis Open Show 2017 

A good-sized crowd gathered to witness the drawing of the 
tickets.  The recipients of the lambs happened to be 3 young-
sters who expressed excitement and exuberance, and I felt 
really good that there seemed to be a happy ending for them.  
In addition, over $900.00 was raised. 

I would love to make this an annual event – to raffle off a few 
ewe lambs every year at the Great Lakes Sheep Sale.  I find the 
idea appealing that we could sell tickets throughout the barn to 
Tunis breeders and other people who might be interested in 
Tunis sheep and to children that want to get a ewe lamb, but 
maybe cannot spend a couple hundred dollars at the sale. 

In order for this to come to fruition, support is required from 
established Tunis breeders.  We need breeders to donate lambs 
each year.  I whole-heartedly believe it is the responsibility of 
established Tunis breeders to create opportunities to for new 
Tunis breeders. 

If you would like to see this raffle become an annual event, let 
me know.  If you would like to donate a ewe lamb so that we 
can have a raffle this year, let me know.   If you do not like the 
ewe lamb raffle, I would like to hear from you.  I would like to 
know specifically what you don’t like about it.  Feel free to call 
me, Sue Anderson, at 606/346-3916. 

If there is support for a 2018 Tunis Ewe Lamb Raffle to be 
held at the Great Lakes Sheep Sale in Wooster, Ohio, the 
money collected does not have to be used for NAILE premi-
ums.  It could be used for a host of NTSRI activities or go to 
the general fund. 

P.S. Seriously, call me.   

I’m anxious to know what NTSRI members think. 

SUE ANDERSON CREDITS SUCCESS 
OF THE 2018 NAILE TUNIS SHOW TO 

MEMBERS! 

The success of the 2018 NAILE Tunis shows is 
due in part to the support received from NTSRI & 
ATR Tunis breeders and members.   

I would like to thank EVERYONE whose in-
volvement and support contributed to the success 
of this event, and specifically:  

Ephraim McDowell Regional Medical Center 
for donating Chips & Dips for the Friday eve-
ning Social. 

Don Craft for sponsoring Lunch for the Junior 
Exhibitors and their Families on Junior Show 
Day. 

Neal and Adrea Knapp and Sarah and Seth 
Fuhrman for sponsoring Coffee and Donuts/
Muffins for Exhibitors on Sunday morning. 

Bruns Tunis for sponsoring Beverages for the 
Pizza Party on Sunday afternoon. 

Big Time Tunis and Cass Hollow Tunis for 
providing Wine & Cheese for the “It’s a Red 
Thing” Gala on Sunday evening. 

Bill and Sharon Kerns of Windsong Farm for 
donating a $50.00 Walmart Gift Card. 

Linda Cook of Triangle Farms for donating a 
$40.00 Tractor Supply Gift Card. 

Marianne Turcheck for donating Hand Crafted 
Jewelry for Door Prizes for the Tunis Yearling 
Ewe Jackpot Show.   

Thank you all so very Much! 

At the November 12, 2016 Board of Directors 
Meeting, a new procedure was adopted for the se-
lection of NAILE open show judge choices.  
Nominating and voting for the judge choices for 
the 2018 Tunis Open Show took place entirely dur-
ing NAILE 2017.  The results are:   

Choice 1 – John Mrozinski, Sr.,  

Choice 2 – Eric Bruns, and  

Choice 3 – Jeff Held.   

These names will be submitted to the staff in Louis-
ville. I hope everyone had a positive experience in 
Louisville 2017, and I hope we have another im-
pressive showing of Tunis at NAILE 2018.  I’m 
looking forward to seeing you there! 
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NTSRI hosted the Tunis Stars of Louisville Sale at the North American International Livestock Exposi-

tion at Louisville, KY November 10, 2017.  The sale hosted 20 entries from 9 different consignors repre-

senting 7 different states.  Matt Scramlin, MI, judged the show and Billy MacCauley called the sale. 
 

Millennium Farms (Chris & Dawn Schakel and family) from Indiana had the Champion and high selling ewe 

with their yearling ewe consignment .  S&T Tunis received Reserve Champion Ewe on their February ewe 

lamb.  17 lots sold averaging $563.24.  Other averages were as follows; Aged ewes $470.00, Yearling ewe 

$1,900.00, February Ewe Lambs $480.00, March Ewe Lambs $625.00 and April ewe lambs $418.75. 
 

A big “Thank You” to all of the consignors and buyers at the sale.  We were able to achieve the goals that 

were set in terms of numbers consigned and sale average to continue the sale in 2019.  Without the help of 

Kathy Niese, Linda Whitenack and Sue Anderson, this sale would not have been possible.  Additionally 

Billy and Betsy MacCauley donated their time and work to the National Junior Tunis Association!  
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2018 TUNIS MESSENGER AD RATE CHART 
 

Get your website advertising for FREE! MEMBERS WHO PLACE 

A 1/4 PAGE AD OR LARGER WILL RECEIVE A FREE AD ON THE 

NTSRI WEBSITE! 

CONTACT KATHY NIESE AT KATHY.NIESE@YAHOO.COM. 
 

DISPLAY ADS Black and White 

Ad               Per      4 Issues  

Size               Issue      Prepaid  

1 page     $75  $275 

  

1/2 page    $45  $160 

1/4 page    $25  $90 

Business Card   $15  $50  
 

DISPLAY ADS Color (will only be available on the website)  

Ad               Per   4 Issues 

Size               Issue   Prepaid 

1 page     $150  $550 

1/2 page    $90  $320 

1/4 page    $50  $180 

Business Card   $15  $100 
 

WEBSITE CLASSIFIED ADS 

Ads will run for 60 days, and can be renewed by resubmitting. 
 

Text with one photo...................$10.00 

Text with two photos ................$15.00 

Please contact the website liaison, Sharon Kerns for this ad. 
 

NEWSLETTER SUBMISSION DEADLINES 

Winter Issue ....................January 15 

Spring Issue........................March 15 

Fall Issue...........................September 15 

“THE BUTCHER 

BLOCK!” 

Do you sell Tunis lamb 

products for the freezer, to 

restaurants, or at Farmers 

Markets? 

Your Ad could be 

here for $15.00 

THE SPINNING 

WHEEL! 

Do you sell wool, roving 

or other sheep related 

products? 

Your Ad could be 

here for $15.00 

 NTSRI Pride Photo  

Contest needs 
HELP! 

On behalf of the NTSRI Tunis 
Pride Photo Contest Committee, we 
would like to thank everyone who 
submitted photos to date.  It is al-
ways a pleasure to see each and 
every photo submitted. This is a 
popular page on the website and the 
newsletter.  

In order to continue the page we 
need a person to volunteer to re-
ceive the pictures, select the monthly 
photos, and submit the pictures to 
the website liaison, and the newslet-
ter editor for publication.   

If you have email and would be in-
terested in doing this job, please 
contact Kathy Niese at 
Kathy.niese@yahoo.com.  

To qualify members must send you 
the photo by the 10th of the month 
and sign the photo release form 
located on the NTSRI website (one 
time only).  Members  then send 
photos by email.  

Winners receive a free ad with two 
photos on the NTSRI website (Ad 
Section).  Photos not chosen for the 
month submitted, may be re-
nominate the photo for another 
month. 

We prefer photos which reflect the 
month in which they are nominated.  
For instance, lambing season is upon 
us, and it would be a great time to 
select great photos of those precious 
little lambs. 

As always  we hope to keep the pho-
tos coming to the website and the 
newsletter, so keep those cameras, 
cell phones and iPods out and start 
clicking those Kodak moments!   

 

This would be a great job for some-
one who loves taking pictures and 
promoting our beautiful red-heads! 
 

Tunis Pride Photo Contest Com-
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2017 NTSRI Membership Meeting at NAILE Sunday, November 12, 2017  

OPENING: 

President Lynn Murry, opened the meeting with Introductions from the members present. The members present included: Don 

Craft; Clint Garey;  Richard and David Schambow; Sue Anderson and Georgina Anderson; The Utzig Family; The Zirle Family; 

Peyton Fair; Dana Gochenour; Matt Maag; Mrs. Niese; Kris Swihart; Louise Dunham; Mike and Justine Bielewicz; Jason and Greg 

Loper, and Kathy Niese. 

2018 JUDGE NOMINATIONS: Nominations for the 2018 Tunis Judge were held. Jeff Held, John Morzinski SR., Eric Bruns, 

and Debbi Jo Holmquist were nominated. Peyton Fair moved that nominations be closed, Mike Bielwwicz seconded the motion. 

Treasurers Report: Lynn shared the 2017 financial report with members. The income was reported as $28,996.24 and the Ex-

penses were $23,155.04. To date we are $5807.00 in the black. NTJA balance was $3485.41. 

NTJA UPDATE: Peyton shared: 

Futurity had a large turnout in participation. In 2018 the rules for the Futurity would be updated. More recognition will be 

placed on Breeders.  

Would seek BOD approval to introduce a Yearling Ewe Futurity 

The 2018 Junior All American will take place in Indianapolis, IN 

There is a new Junior Director from Region 8; Camilla Nelson joins the current junior leaders. 

The current Junior Leaders will need to be elected at the National Tunis Show and Sale in Sedalia. MO in 2018. If they will 

not be present at the show they can call in to interview by phone. 

Kylie Schakel, from Indiana was elected the National Tunis Queen 

Peyton stated that there is a need for additional help from members  as the junior BOD is so young they need guidance and 

she could use the support.  

NAILE UPDATE: Sue Anderson shared: 

230 Tunis entered in the open Tunis Show by 42 Exhibitors 

129 Tunis were entered in the Junior Show  

Slick Shorn entries grow each year. In the junior class from 2012 to 2017 slicked entries have grown from 11% to 24% of the 

sheep entered in the show. For the same time period in the open Tunis show the entries grew from 16% to 29% of 

sheep entered.  

The Stars of Louisville Sale reported $8850.00 with 39 buyers numbers given out and 20 sheep sold in the sale.  

Other Show and Sale news: 

The National Tunis Show and Sale will be held in Sedalia, MO in 2018 

The Ohio Tunis Sheep Association will support the Great Lakes Show in Wooster.  

The National Tunis Show will be held at The Ohio State Fair. 

Election of Regional Directors: It was announced that we are looking for a member to serve as election officer for Regions 2, 3, 

and 8.  

Comments from members: 

Louise Dunham shared that she has 600 plus addresses that can be shared with NTSRI to promote Tunis, all we need to do is re-

quest her list and she will send us the database. She would like to see NTSRI send new promotional materials to new members. She 

suggested that NTSRI look at a tiered option for membership for people who have “pet sheep” and do not show in the ring.  

Don Craft thanked those who worked to plan the activities at the show, and asked for a round of applause from the members. 

Thank you’s were made to all who donated in any way for the NAILE Show.  

Meeting Adjourned: 

Motion to close the meeting was made by Mike Bielewicz and seconded by Peyton Fair. The meeting was adjourned.  
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